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DEBATE TEAMS TO 
COMPLETE HEAVY 
SCHEDULE WEEK 
Will Meet Several Teams 
Next Week, Support· 
lng Both Sides of the 
Free Trade Question 
To Meet Weber College 'l'ues-
day Night 
Losing to PacWc U nivers-
j ly lasl night, the College of 
Puget Sound vars ity debate 
squad closed their most active 
week of the forensic schedule 
so far this season. Other con-
tests during the past week in-
clude a defeat by Washington 
Stale College on Monday even-
ing and a non-decision debate 
with Northwest Nazarene Col-
lege of Napa, Idaho. Next 
week the Logger debators wi11 
meet Vv eber College of Ogden, 
Utah and a dual debate with 
Cen lralia Junior College. 
Shigeo Tanabe and Charles Thom-
as, supporting the negative of the 
question: Resolved, tha.t the nations 
should adopt a policy of free trade, 
lost a. 3-0 decision to Pacific Uni~ 
versity of Forest Grove, Oregon last 
night in Jones Hall. The visiting 
men were E. E. Hummell and Robert 
Oliver, accompanied by Coach Wing-
er. Professor H. S. Davis was chair-
man and the judges were the Rev. 
Charles McCaughey of the Mason 
Methodist Church, the Rev. Robert 
Lynn of the Sixth Avenue Baptist, 
Church and Mr. M. J. Downing,) 
principal of the cenLral S..:i1ool. 
A return debate will be h eld with 
Pacific University on March 30. The 
C. P. s. team will be composed of 
men ancl will talce the opposite side 
of the free trade question. A wo-
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Everybody Satisfied 
Editorial writers on all 
the city papers arc h uoch-· 
ing over the.ir typewriters 
punching out congratula-
tory noles curected toward 
ourselVes and toward the 
college adminish·ation for 
having "finally" picked a 
1 couch. Vve feel thai. we arc 
in a position Lo be con-
gratulated and the "Trail" 
takes this opportunity of 
thanking Lhc city press. 
WILL CONDUCT 
COLLEGE BAND 
Harry ~'. Evans 
OLD BOOKS 
The shelves llown in the book 
store arc. filling up with unsalable 
sccoml-hand books, according to 
the management. M:any of these 
boolts will nevilr be used in col-
lege classes here again, making 
it impossible to wlload them. 
All students having second-
hand books to sell are urged to 
check up with the shop. These 
books must be returned at once 
or clestro-ycd as they arc· taking 
np valuable space and arc malting 
bookkcf!ping unduly cliffioult. 
Fm·thcrmore, some books have 
been sold aml the owners have 
faile(l to inquire for their money. 
Bring your receipts, and find out 






SANDBERG SELECTED AS COACH 
HAS HAD OUTSTANDING CAREER 
Will Assume Duties of the Position in the Fall; 
Will Be Assisted by Capable Men in a Number 
of College Sports 
The :;eJection of Hoy N. Sandberg as director of athletic:; 
and head coach at UJe College or Puget Sound, was an-
nounced Tuesday noon by De. Edward H. Todd, president 
of llle college. The appo.i nlmen l oJ SancUJer·g came after the 
regular February meeting of U1 e board of trustees of lhe 
college. 
SancUJerg will assume the duties of lbe athletic position 
hegi nn ing next fall. He is cxpee.led to Le head coach of all 
varsity teams but will be assisted by capaJ)le men in a munher 
of the sports. The appointment. of assistants will not be 
announced unt.il after the annual June meeting of the board 
of trustees at which lime Lhe faculty for the .following year 
will be chosen. 
One editorial especially 
hit the old nail a wallop; .it 
rightfully congratulated the 
administration for .finding 
an excellent man in our 
own section of the cotmtry, 
in our own state- a man of 
our own athletic blood as 
it were; strong under the 
new west, with the streugth 
of western idealism which 
has not yet forgotten how 
lo pioneer. 
C~ACK HAND BUT WON OUT Burgstahler, 
The selection of Sandberg came 
after a period of several months of 
consideration of candidates for the 
position. According to Dr. Todd over 
70 applications were made by men 
Irom all parts of the United States. 
IS PLAN OF 
NEW MASTER 
"'l'he Fool" EXI>erienced Try-
ing Days But Proved -
Greater 'l'han Failure 
Lockhart Give 
Chapel Talks 
vVe need a man with 
whom we cao grow and 
who will grow with us. "Also, that first night in Los An- Cornell President and Evan-geles," says Channing Pollcck in gelist Speak to Students 
Last Satm·day the faculty com-
mittee on athletics met in the pt:esi-
dent's office to choose a group of 
candidates to recommend to the 
trustees. Seven more men were con-
sidered for the position at the Satru·-
day meeting with a number of them 
appearing in ,p erson before the com-
mittee. From this group several were 
selected as possible men for the 
position and these were recom-
mended to the trustees. The presi-
dent's office would not publish the 
list of r ecommendations. 
Roy Sandberg 
New coach for Logger athletes of-
ficially announced as chol.ce of 
President Todd and board of trus-
tees. 
.. .. .. 
The c.ily editorials also 
cn umera led the many-fold 
advantages that a strong 
team will bring to the com-
munity at large; lo the 
"business n1an" as well as 
lo th e college. Being typed from desks down town 
these cfJ'usions reeked wilh such words as "publicity," 
"advertising," "th e college's rightful place," "our grow-
log institution in the Northend," and the like. 
* * * • 
Coach- we greet you too; we hold out our hand lo 
you, but nol wilh quite lhe same allilude. There arc 
c.ertain shades or difference. \Ve greel you as a friend, 
toward whom we hope lo Jecl deep friendship; a man 
who will work with us; who comes lo leach us lo play 
Lelter, one with the other; who will leach us a new joy 
of living and a sense of .ius lice, and for whom we will 
be loyal; if you ure a friend we shall not care so awfully 
much whether we win every game or not. 
* .. .. 
Music Department to Offer 
New Courses in Band 
Music 
"A crack college band of 40 pieces," 
that i~ Lhe active plan of the new 
leader , Harry W. Evans, who un-
obtrusively took over the conducting 
of the present organization at the 
fi.rst of the new year. 
telling of the opening night of his 
play, "The Fool," whlch was taken 
as far as California to be "tried on 
the dog," before it got to Broadway-
! was approached in the lobby by a 
motion pictW'e magnate, who asked 
me: 'What's all this talk in your 
play about the Star of Bethlehem?'" 
"I inquired: 'Do you know what 
the Star of Bethlehem is?' 
" 'Sure,' he replied, 'it's a star in 
friends at the college for a number the Milky Way.' 
oJ students attending have played "I told him it was the star that 
Mr. Evans will find many old 
in other bands wh!ch were under his rose over Bethlehem when Jesus was 
direction. Players are beginning to born and that symbolized the coming 
turn out again, and Professor John of Christ. 
Paul Bennett, head of the music de- " 'Well,' h e exclaimed, 'you ought 
partment is very enthusiastic over to say so in the play. People don't 
the organization, claiming that un- know about that.' " 
der Mr. Evans direction, it may prove With all this to overcome it was 
one of the Jlrst musical organiza- no wonder that "The Fool" was 
tions in the city and will have slatecl to fail, according to numer-
\Velcome, Coach Hoy Sandberg- ancl congralulati.ons! counLry wide infl•tence in bringing on~< manager.~ in New York, whore-




with important business. The one- fused to put on the play-even to 
half call is accounted for by the The musicians themselves are tak- the breaking of their contracts. The 
system of violent ejection which has 
been very recently initiated as a 
regular policy of the Trail. 
ing a new interest and are speaking 
Herbert J. Burgstahler, president 
of .Cornell College, was the chap!ll 
speake1· Wednesday morning. Co~·­
nell College is a Methodist school 
about the size of C. P. S. and is 
located in Iowa. 
The subjec1; of President Bmg-
stahler's talk was "Where Are We ip 
Civilization?" He said there at·e two 
main problems, relationship to life's 
companion, and what you will do 
with life. "Civilization is doomed to 
crumble in the next 50 or 100 years 
unless America realizes i~ spiritual 
need," said the president. "The 
world is looking for men to bring it 
to a new sense of r eality," he de-
clared in closing his talk. 
In prefacing his r emarks Pl·esident 
Burgstahler paid a fine tribute to 
Professor and Mrs. Karl E. Weiss, 
former nrofessors at Cornell. He also 
brought greetings from his student 
body. 
Evangelist and Son 
Dr. Wm. J. Locl<::hart of Des 
Has Remarkable Record 
Coach Sandberg has had a re-
markable coachlng record at Sedro-
Wooley and Wenatchee High Schools 
a nct as head coach a1~d clirector of 
athletics at Ellensburg Normal and 
assistant coach at Washington State 
College. 
Coach Sandberg is a gl'aduate of 
Washington State College and is at 
present the assistant coach of foot-
ball nnd i;:cshtr.an coach of baslcet-
ball. He is also ·studying for his 
master of arts degree in physical 
education which he expects to com-
plete in June, 1931. 
Moines, Iowa who is conducting Relieves Preseni Situation 
evangelistic services at the First The athletic situation at the Col-
men's team will also meet the Forest 'fhe Boy J!'riend Gets a l{ick-
The staff wishes to announce 
however, that all business calls, hav-
ing something to do with the busi-
ness of t he school, are perfectly wel-
come over the Trail line. 
enthusiastically concerning the re-
h earsa.ls. The band meets twice a 
week, 'tuesday and Friday noons in 
J ones Hall. Mr. Evans personally in-
vites anyone interested in band 
music to tum out for the band or 
dram!L was presented, however, in 
1922, by the Selwyn theaters, who 
really had no hope of its succeeding; 
yet it h ad one of the longest runs 
of any play in history, and received 
over 6000 commendatory letters from 
the literati of the United States and 
Christian Church of this city was lege of Puget Sound was thrown into 
the chapel speaker Monday morn- turmoil in November, 1930 on the 
ing. George Lockhart, the pastor's eve of tlle final football game of the 
son, a student at Drake University, season when Edward W. Pirwitz re-
sang a solo before his father's talk. signed as head coach. Since that 
Grove debators in the near future. Also New Office 
To Debate Weber College 
Next Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock 
Robert Burril and Arthur Martin 
oi C. P. S. wi)l uphold the affirmf).-
tive of the free trade question 
against Robert K. Marshall and Daw-
son Hales of Weber College, Ogdon, 
Utah. The invading team is on a 
nation-wide tour of 90 colleges and 
universities. 
Centralia Junior College will send 
a freshman team hei·e to support 
the negative of the free trade ques-
tion against Robert Btu'l'il and Wil-
liam McCallum next Wednesday. 
The C. P. S. negative team will de-
bate in Centralia on the same date. 
Charles Thomas and Frar).k Heuston 
comprise this team. 
Met W. S.c. 
washington State College won a 
::l-0 decision over Bonlta Reeder and 
Georgia Johnson last Monday even-
ing on the C. P. S. campus. The 
local team h ad the affirmative of the 
question: Resolved, that Gahndi has 
been a benefit to India. ' 
Charles Thomas and Frank Heus-
ton met a team from Northwest 
Nazarene College last Saturday in a 
non-decision tilt. The home team 
'bad the negative side of the free 
trade question. 
Present Award 
'To Jean Fuller 
Senior Girl Wins First P. E. 0. 
Scholarship 
Miss Jean Fuller was awarded the 
$50 scholarship of B. A. chapter of 
the P. E. 0. Sisterhood at the reg-
ular chapel service last Friday morn-
ing. The presentation was made by 
Mrs. George S. Cortelyou, the chap-
ter president. Miss Fuller is the first 
woman on the campus to receive 
this award. The annual award goes 
to a junior or senior woman, wholly 
or partially self supporting, who has 
an outstanding service record on the 
local campus as well as a fine char-
acter. Miss Fuller is a member of 
the Lambda Sigma Chi sorority. The 
scholarship given her Friday is the 
culmination of plans made by the 
sisterhood chapter last spring. 
"Hey, mom, should I come home 
for lunch ?- Well, then, rn borrow 
a nickle from Betty and gulp a 
cupuvjava in th' commons; or maybe, 
even, Bob- he is such a dear- will 
lend me a dime besides; or may by 
Henry or Ralph or Oscar or George, 
or the other 101 different varieties 
visit during some of the rehearsals. the continent. 
It is a "date" phone only for the 
managing editor, and a chosen few 
of his staff- and these people have 
already been advised of the privi-
lege. How about taking the phone 
back in the A. S. C. P. S. office again 
and locking it in a safe as was done 
in years past? 
Comlucts Another Band In the New York presentation, 
Mr. Evans is also conducting an- James Kirkwood played the role of 
other band at t he college conserva- Daniel Gilchrist, a man who tries 
tory of music which h as not re- to live as Christ would live. James 
will lend the young women who 
come in constantly to the Trail 
office and use the ph one gratis, free-
of-charge- a nickle or a quarter-
or maybe, "Yes," she will go out 
"With you, George-and I don't 
think aunty thought a thing about 
it.'' 
But tl1e best one is the young wo-
men who rush in upon a busy news 
editor with the demand that "Would 
he please go out in the hall- ! have 
something very personal to say." 
If this woman will kindly call at 
the Trail office we will award her 
with the ivory-inlaid meat-cleaver 
with the double- jointed, super-honed 
nerve-slicing equipment packed 
neatly in a single box, tied with a 
hang-man's knot and marked "poi-
son- take after every meal in large 
doses and watch the shake up.'' 
Your editor is known through the 
STUDENT BODY 
TO ELECT SOON 
That petitions for student body 
offices should be taken out soon was 
the announcement made at the reg-
ular student assembly yesterday 
ceivcd the acclaim that is due it, 
according to Mr. Benn ett, who ex-
tends an· invitation to all students 
to listen in on one of the rehearsals. 
It is one of the most novel bands in 
the state, he claims; a 40 piece band 
made up entirely of grade sc11ool 
boys and girls in the fifth and sixth 
grade. Mr. Bennett declares that 
some of their playing sounds re-
markably professional, considering 
the age of the young musicians. This 
organization meets jn the conserva-
tory at 9 : 00 a. m. on Saturdays. 
Mr. Evans makes a new addition 
morning. Ten names are necessary to the college's g1·owing music de-
on all petitions. Because of Christ- partment. He will teach all beginner 
and advanced students of band in-ian Emphasis Week this anncmnce-
ment has been made. 
The qualifications as given by Miss 
Reeder who made the announcemenL 
are as follows: The president a nd 
vice president shall be able to 
classify as unconditional seniors at 
Lhe beginning of the college year 
sLnunents ; conduct, personally, the 
College of Puget Sound band, and 
present the special com·se in band 
conducting and teaching methods. 
MEN'S GLEE CLUB 
GIVES PROGRAMS 
following their election. The secre- Sing For Program of Tacoma 
tary shall have at least sophomore Elks 
width and breadtll of the campus as 
a mild mannerecl man, the entire classification a t the time oi the The men's glee club of the college 
made its initial public appearance 
Wednesday evening on tile annual 
Washington birt hday program of the 
T~coma Elks Club. The sh1ging or-
ganization was feattU·ed in four 
numbers which were well received 
by members of the lodge. 
staff is known for their extreme election. The publication editorships 
mildness- they cannot, no, absolute-
ly cannot-- refuse a personal appeal 
to "may I use your phone please?" 
But their comes a time when even 
the most mild men reason t!1e point 
of red pillage. That time h as been 
reached, is the announcement (as 
the newspapers say). 
In the first place the bursar bawl-
ed the editor out something fierce 
for operating a continuous line of 
calls from about 9 a. m. until 3 p. m., 
as well as the managerships shall 
be at least unconditional sopho-
mores at the time of the election. 
The yell king must have at least 
tu1Conclitional sophomore standing 
at the beginning of the college year 
following his election. It is neces-
sary to have the petitions ill the day 
of the regular student body assem-
bly by 4 p. m. the weelc before 
election s. Th e date of the election 
will be announced in the next issue 
As a feature or the entertainment 
of the Tacoma Automobile Show be-
ing held at the Armory this week tile 
men will appear F riday evenin_g. Fri-
day's appearance will be the only 
time the men will sing at the auto 
which has made imperative the hir- show. Before singi11g at the Armory 
of The Trail. ing of a new switch-boarcl operator t he organization will sing at the 
in the bursar 's office, that does not The program presented yesterday all-college banquet at the Scottish 
include the shift taken by the Bur- was by students. Vivian Booth ac- Rite Cathedral. 
sar himself, in which he listens in companied by Doris Thue sang two Members of the club at the pres-
on some very delectable material. selections. Two trumpet solos by Del- ent time include Dean Smith, Robert 
After a comprehensive survey, in win Jones accompanied by Janice Evans, Wllb~tr Crothers, Richard 
which all patience of the staff was Wilson was the second featm·e. The Drowley, Donald Cooper, Jolui 
laid end to end, i t was discovered closing numbers were piano solos Sprenger, Marvin Carter, first ten-
tl1at exactly 96,543 lh calls were made by Doris Thue. All of the numbers ors; Morris Summers, Preston On-
over the Trail phone daily. This in- were well received by a fah· sized stad, Delos Wesley, Ralph Tollefson, 
eludes calls not definitely connected auclience. (Continued on Pabe Four) 
Kirkwood will be r emembered as a 
favorite movie actor during the pas't 
decade, playing the leadin g role-
with great success-in "The Miracle 
Man," and other films which movie 
fans cannot quite forget. 
"Prepare yourself for the best· and tithe the department has been tem-
then do a little better," said Dr. porarily handled by o. F. Hite as 
Lockhart. "There is still right and acting director assisted by Professor 
wrong. Tradition means a great cleal · Raymond Seward as track coach and 
yet. We shouldn't become so ego- Lou Grant as assistant director of 
tistical," he continued. To illustrate physical education. 
The stirring sto1·y of "The Fools," 
first success is told in one of the 
(Continued on Pabe Four) 
the point of preparedness, Dr. Lock- Coach Sandberg will be at the 
hart gave a resume of an incident in College of Puget Sound some time 
his own life. during the spring months to meet 
Dr. S. G. Fisher, pastor of the First the student body of the college and 
Clu·istian Church, offered prayer also to conduct spriug training for 
a nd intt:oduced the evangelists. football. The definite dates of his 
--------------------~~--------------~~--Band Master Could 'Tell Strange Tales ~:l~~l~;!~.t wm be made within the 
-·- -·- -·- -·-Of ~ Full Lif~ of Musi~al Experi~nce Oratorio Sings 
Back in the days just preceeding direct from A. F. Weldon, originator Sun., March 8 
the rollicking aclvent of the "Gay of the method, r ecognized as the 
Nineties," there was a little seven- greatest of all cornet teachers. Prof. Karl E. Weiss Directs 
year-old boy with long curls and The State Board of Education I Chorus of SO Voices 
the lip oi a cornet artist who made mentions the work of Harry W. 
his first trip around the world ac- Evans in bold face type in its offi- For their second appearance on 
companying a musical company as cia! booklet published this year, the Puget Sound campus the ora-
a featured soloist and child wonder. while the n ew gl'aded system for torio Society will present "The Seven 
That "little boy" is Harry W. Evans, state band instruction printed there- Last Words of Christ" by Theodore 
newest professor at the College of in was evolved b:y him. DuBois, on Stmday afternoon, March 
Puget Sound, who took over the Mr. Evans was born in 1882 in 8. Pr ofessor Karl E. Weiss will again 
direction and instruction of the col- Salina, Kan. His father was known direct the large chorus. 
lege band at the first of the new throughout the middle-west as a Mrs. Douald Dilts will be the 
year. band director of note. The new pro- sopr ano soloist, John Paul Bennett, 
As a soloist Mr. Evans has appear- fessor comes from a musical family tenor soloist and Edwin cook, bari-
ed both in this country and in Eur- and a musical town that went in for tone soloist. Mrs. Karl Weiss will 
ope with famous musical organiza- choir ancl instrumental work. It was accompany tl1e oratorio at the piano 
tions including the world-renowned the featured recreational interest of ancl Mrs. Paul T. Prentice will be 
Liberati Concert band which toured the village; everyone playing some concertmeister. 
throughout the states and on the ins trument or singing in some civic 
continent, and whose name was once choir. 
a household word among the music- According to professor John Paul 
ally inclined everywhere. He will Bennett, head of the musical depart-
have many interesting stories to tell ment, the new master brings years 
his classes----stories of places from of musical experience that will be in-
Shanghai to Kansas. valuable to the students coming to 
Studied Abroall this college. 
A mixed chorus of 80 voice!! and 
an orchestra of 30 pieces will present 
the oratorio this spring for the 
Easter season. As before a silver 
offering will be talten to h elp defr ay 
expenses. The presentation will begin 
at 4:15. 
Rehearsals for the chorus have 
His musical training includes Mr. Evans became famous as a been held on Tuesday evenings for 
study at the Boston Conservatory of leader of bands at the age of 23, the last two months. The orch estra 
Music, the Royal Conservatory of leading the crack state band of In- practices on Satmday mornings. 
Music at Leipzig, Germany ; and he diana. 
~~------------------------~ was fortunate enough to receive ad- During the war he organized and · A box for Tamanawas will be 
vanced soloist coaching from the Lrained a band in Kansas which was placed in the room next to th; 
famed Louis Schr eiber, one ·of New taken as a unit into the 1st marine president's office, Monday. 
York's greatest wind instrument corps regiment as its official band, The staff is anxious that every-
teachers and soloists. Mr. Evans is serving overseas. one contribute so that tWs year's 
one of t11e few western masters who Mr. Evans came to the West as snapshot section in the annual 
h as taken the complete com·se of was connected with the vaudville of will be bigg·er and better tha.n it 
scientific "Light Lip Pressure" cornet soloist of the Portland Muni- has ever been before. 
method for wind instrument p!aye1·s, (Continued on Page TWo) ~~------------- ~ 
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Fircrest Is Scene 
Of Clever Informal 
THE PUGET SOUND TRAIL 
Three New Pledges 
Accepted In Club CR.esePvations Made FoP 500 
FoP AZZ ... Co11e8eJ CBanquet 
S11EASIOrf'S ~~ .. ~ 
~ ~ ~ 8 (~'lEN" liES' SJEJEN 
Rwnor has it that the Spurs- The Spanish Club, t.a Mesa Re-
Knights of the Log informal held at JBY Ill.. .olllll ~l[)]E 
Lou Grant to Be Toastmastei' For Event Tonight, 
6:15 at Scottish Rite Cathedral 
,.. ~ <.:9 donda, initiate.d three pledges yes-
Fil·crest Golf Club, Friday, 13, was ,.,._.,.,_.,.,._.,.,.,.,..,._.,.,._.,,_.,._:., 
one of the most ch!J,rming affairs of The spring's color motif is re- terday afternoon in the reception 
the year. Because of its great sue- ported to be the conventional black room in Jones Hall. Those honored 
Cess l·t 1·s planned to 1 k ·th' f t and white, yet who could spurn by acceptance 1"nto tlle for·el·gn lang Appr9.ximately 500 students and . facully Illeinhei·s ., .. 1·1·1 na e Is "e ·e -
·• a! t · tl 1 i 1 its smartness? Blue ranks a close 
gatller this evening at the Scottish Rite Cathedral foi' the an annu even . m . le year Y soc a uage group are Bonit~ Reeder, Nan Caletldat·s of the tw o g · t· second with touches of creme, mak-annual all-college banquet scheduled for 6:15 p. 111. Tl'e · 0 r amza 'IOns. Heinz, and Jolm Maruca. 
' 1 ing it significant! The contrast affair has long been anticiJJaled by collegians, always the T le superstitions of Friday the A tJart of :the impressive pledgm· g may be found in a bit of fine lace-
eynosure of the smart circ1es of the college. IJ· c01•111ali.l" Thirteenth and St. Valentine's Day .ll .; hand embroidered batiste- or in a service was the singing of "La Estril-
will rule the evening with coeds in gay IJarty dresses. hn- were combined as a theme. A feature h" 
di I f
. 11 . 1 of the evening was a novelty valen- r mestone buckle or pin. 
me ate y o owmg t 1e dinner and program, guests will • • • 
lita" by Harriet Rosenzweig, who was 
initiated a few weeks ago. 
enjoy several hours of dancing. tine dance, which delighted all. 
"Stone to steel" will be the theme Dr. and Mrs. Edwin W. Janes anrl 
of appointments and decorations Girls' Club Mr. and Mrs. David L. Bryant were 
The early spring coat mode pre-
sents some very flattering modifica-
tions. Tailored lines are ,still leaders. 
with the freshman class carrying out Discusses Basque the patrons and patrott'bsses. The 
the barbaric age idea, the sopho- The Methodist Girls' Club met joint committee from the two groups The elbow fullness and cuff narrow-
mores the medieval period, juniors last Monday evening at the home @f inclucled Merle Nyhart, Melba Alle- ness is the newest and smartest in 
the early American age and seniors Miss Ruth Carter, 612 North Oake13. man, stan Jensen, Franklin Heu·· the coats of distinction. The sports 
the modern. During the meeting Mary Ellzabe~h ston and Harold Gunnette. coat is coming into its own this sea-
' son, being slightly longer and prac-
The complete roster of the pledges 
includes Lorain Arthur, Helen Wot-
ton, Louis Spadafore, Harriet Rosen-
zweig, Bw-ton Grinnell and Mariano 
Dangang. Next Thursday night the 
initiation will take place in Jones 
Hall-and a lively time has been 
assured the candidates for admis-After dinner speakers will feature Failor was elected vice president an,ct 
Dr. Edward H. Todd and Dean Allan Loretta Altman corresponding see- Work on Tamanawas 
C. Lemon. Toasts will be made by retary. After the business meeting 
Glen Downton of the seniors, Jack Miss Dorothy Magee gave a short ro- Taking Definite Form 
Robinson of the juniors, Ruth Car- view on (,he Basque people and re-
ter of the sophomores and Milton freshments were served. 
Woodard of the freshmen. Lou The next meeting will be held at 
Grant, president of the Associated the home of Josie North, 814 N. 
Students will introduce the speakers Alder on February 22, 8 o'clock. In-
and act as toastmaster. dia is the subject to be discussed, 
The musical. program which will including several musical numbers 
be presented dw·ing the dinner hour ancl reports. 
will include saxophone duets by ------
Sigma Zetas 
Announce Pledging 
Work on the 1931 Tamanawas is 
taking definite form and the staff 
is working hard to make this year's 
publication the best of its kind ever 
put out at the College of Puget 
Sound. All the Senior Class pictures 
have been taken and the activity 
lists of the fourth year students are 
now ill the hands of the editor. The 
juniors are having their turn at pos-
ing for Mr. Krug of the Hartsook 
tical for more formal wear. sion into the Castilian organization . 
. .. .. 
One of fashion's favorite mater-
ials for the spring coat is Chonga, Discuss Wot·ld Court 
a fabric in beige and combining At Methodist Church 
charmingly with blue fox fur. 
..... The "World Court of International 
Evening gowns tend toward that Justice" was the subject of an 
feminine fabric-lace. They are seen address by Dean Charles E. Martin, 
fashioned with brief little packets, 
some with long sleeves or they may 
be sleeveless and with long graceful 
skirts sweeping the floor. 
. .. . 
head of the department of history 
and political science at the Uni-
versity of Washington, given last 
Sunday evening in the First Method-
ist Church. 
Richard Adams and Roy Norman 
accompanied by Janice Wilson. 
Mary Milone will sing several num-
bers accompanied at the piano by 
Dorothy Bell. The Men's Glee club 
will make its first appearance of the 
year, singing a number of songs un-
der the direction of Professor John 
Paul Bennett. This is expected to be 
a high-light in the program, the 
men appearing in full-dress for the 
occasion. 
'l'he Sigma Zeta Epsilon fratemiLy 
announces at this time the pledging 
of Burdette Sterling who comes ·rrom 
Ellensburg Normal and Bill Com-
mand, from Kapowsin high school. 
Daytime fashion has gone" Scotch 
Studio, official photographer I or the with smart street and business frocks Dr. Martin is an authority on the 
World Court. He has first-hand 
knowledge and is personally ac-
quainted with several of the world 
figw·es identified with the World 
Court movement. The talk was spon-
sored by the local Tacoma World 
Court Committee. 
In charge of arrangements are 
Alice Berry and Carl Eshelman, co-
chairmen, Carol Hanson, Edith Gus-
tafson, Herbert Phenicie and Marcus 
Anderson. 
Lambda S'igma Chi 
Pledges Hazel Betchart 
Lambda Chi 
Plans Formal 
Plans are being made by the Lam-
bda Sigma Chi sorority for their 
annual spring formal which will be 
an event of Saturday evening, Feb-
ruary 28. The Crystal ballroom of 
the Hotel Wintl1rop will be the scene 
of the affair and approximaLely five 
score guests are expected to attend. 
The committee making arrange-
ments for the dance is headed by 
Ernes tine GoH, Margaret Wheeler, 
Louise 
Radis. 
Montgomery a11d Bernice 
yearbook. 
To avoid confusion, students are 
requested to give a list of their activ-
ities to the photographer when hav-
ing their pictures taken. Sophomores 
and juniors must order separate cuts 
for sororities and fraternities as well 
as for honoraries, debate and As-
and those cwming little blouses of 
tailored plaid silk crepe. Pleats and 
more pleats with even the ruffles 
pleated serve as the distinguished 
trimming of these gay frocks. 
.... 
A Parisian designer features on 
black clay suits white zinnias in 
The contracts for work on the an- pairs, and on evening gowns a 
shoulder blossom to match the jew-
elry. 
sociated Student offices. 
A large audience attended the lec-
ture, and an opportunity was given 
to question the speaker. Many col-
lege students were present. nual have been awarcled to the firms, 
who by their fine work helped make 
the 1930 Tamanawas worthy of ti1e 
First Class Honor rating bestowed 
upon it by the National Scholastic 
Press Association. The Tacoma En-
graving Company will do the en-
graving and the Johnson-Cox Com-
pany will be the printers of this 
year's book. 
• • * 
The question in the fashion circle 
now is-what is up your sleeve? If 
it's a coat sleeve-fur. P~uis has 
DR. J. D. REGESTER 
PUBLISHES THESIS 
thought of a bewildering number of I ''Albert Schweitzer; The Man and 
new ways to make a coat sleeve His Work" is the title of a book b 
smart and different with fLU". Dr. John' D. Regester, printed b~ 
The Abdington Press recently. The 
Formal Re--solution 
Lambda Sigma Chi social sorority 
announces the pledging of Htl,zel 
Betchart. Miss Betchart is a junior 
in the school and her home is in 
Roy, Washington. }"'oreign Relations 
Club Has New Books Pi Gamtna Mu Honorary Thanks Mayor Tennent 
work was written origin ally as a 
thesis Jor his doctor's degree. 
The book deals with the life o.r 
Lambda Chi Mother's 
Club Holds Meeting 
The Mother's Club of Lambda 
Sigma Chi met in regular session at 
the Lambda 1·oom on Tuesday at 2 
o'clock. The meeting was given over 
to business. Mrs. T. Morris, presi-
dent, presided. 
Acting hostesses during tl;le tea 
which concluded the business ses-
sion, were Mrs. B. A. McKenzie and 
Mrs. Sarah Booth. 
Beta Pledges 
Martha Nelson 
Alpha Beta Upsilon announces the 
formal pledging of Martha Nelson 
of Portland. 
Y. W. C. A. Meeting 
Features The Impromptu 
Members of Y. W. C. A. met dur-
ing chapel period, Tuesday for an 
informal social hour. A most im-
promptu program and "eats" were 
the features of the morning. 
li'aculty Women 
Will Entertain 
Th e Faculty Women's Club of the 
College of Puget Sound will enter-
tain the members of the faculty of 
the Annie Wright Seminary on Sat-
urday, February, 28 in Jones Hall. 
Details of the afternoon have not yet 
been disclosed by Mrs. Cochran, pro-
gram chairman. The Faculty Wo-
men's Club is noted for the delight-
fulness of its parties and this one, 
on the last day of the month, is be-
ing eagerly anticipated. 
Formal Planned For 
Delta Alpha Gamma 
Delta Alpha Gamma sorority 
meeting was held Wednesday after-
noon for the purpose of discuS'sing 
plans for their annual formal to be 
held sometime in March. After the 
business meeting a program was of-
fered: Mary Westcott, piano; Betty 
Fox, vocal selections; and Elizabeth 
Spe11cer, a talk on personality. Re-
freshmen ts were served by the com-
mittee in charge, Helen Christofer-
son and Helen Young. 
!{nights Announce 
New Members 
Three new members h ave been 
admitted to the Knights of the Log. 
They are Ed House and Claude 
Steeves of the Alpha Chi Nu fra-
ternity and Marvin Carter, inde-
pendent. 
Names Allen President Appreciation of Maym· Melvin G. Albert Schweit:.~er. An introduction 
Lo the book describes him as fol-A half dozen new books llave re-
cently been added to the library of 
the Foreign Relations Qlub. The 
club now has fifteen books, all of 
which were sent to them by the 
Carnegie Institute. The books are 
arranged in a separate collection in 
the library. 
At the recent meeting in Chicago Tennent's aid in the extension of tile lows: ''Preeminent amon g men to-
endowment drive time limit was day stands Albert Schweitzer inter-
expressed in a resolution, passed by nationally known musician, philoso-
t;he board of trustees of c. P. S., pher, theologian, scientist, physician, 
Tuesday. February 17. explorer. He i1as a 'great, prophetic, 
of Pi Gamma Mu, national social 
This was the result of Mayor Ten- self forgetting character .'" 
head the organization which he nent's help in getting a time limit Dr. Regester is personally ac-
science honor fraternity, Dean Le-
roy Allen of Southwestern College 
was again elected president. For the 
next four years he will continue to 
started at Southwestem Oo!lege in 
1924. Dean Allen will also edit the 
Pi Gamma Mu magazine, "Socia l 
Science." 
Special Services Held 
For College Students 
The regular evangelistic service The Washington Alpha chaper of 
being held by Dr. William J. Lock- Pi Gamma Mu was installed a.t the 
h art and wife and son, George, last College of Puget Sound in 1928. 
extension, recently, by writing to the qualnLed with Schweitzer, having 
Rockerfeller InstHute, telling of the studied with him at the Boston Uni-
financial conditions prevalent in Ta- versity, wh ere he had a Fellow in 
coma at that t,ime. As a result of this Philosophy in 1922-23. Dr. Regester 
help the time limit was extended to received his doctor's degree in 1929 
September 30, 1931. This will allow from the Moston U. Dr. Regester 
the college suificient time to meet has been Professor of Philosophy at 
the Rockerfeller challenge, i t is be- the College of · Puget Sound since evening at the First Christian 
Church was featured as C. P. S . 
night. Besides the regular sermon 
that was appropriate for the occa-
sion, a religious elrama was given RS 
a prelude. A section was reserved for 
college students. Dr. S. G. Fisher, 
who was at chapel earlier in th0 
week with the evangelists, invited 
the college men and women at Mon-
PROF. JAEGER RETURNS lieved. 1924. 
day morning's assembly. 
Professor Jullus P. Jaeger, head of 
the English department of the col-
lege, returned Thursday morning to 
assume his Leaching duties. Professor 
J aeger h ad been confined to his 
home for over a week due to illness. 
During his absence, Mrs. Jaeger 
substituted for her husband. 
The resolution further statecl that 
friends and supporter s would be 
asked t,o r ally to the assistance of 
those making the endowment clrive, 
hy the making of endowments . An-
other clause pleclgecl the trustees to 
seck aid of others in appealing for 
funds to carry on the work of the 
t:ollege successfully. 
With the board of trustees pledg-EVANS LED MANY FAMOUS BANDS (Continued :!:"rom Page One) ing their aid anew, and bringing the 
<::ipal b~md, and for many years he since 1917 and has developed many ~~id or the college's friends to bear 
(,he Pacific Coast, playing in the prominent musicians and band con- on the case it is believed that the 
Pantages theaters in Tacoma, Port- ductors. 
land and Seatt,le for 11 years. W eU Recommended 
Heo.has received let ters from school He developed the Elk's band of 
Tacoma and personally conducted it superintendents from ever ywhere in 
for eight; years. It is known for iLs the Northwest, congratulating him 
ability all through the Nortl1west. for his methods of band developing 
Mr. Evans is also the conductor of in the schools. The following was 
the official Puyallup fair band; at}d sent to him by H. F. Hunt, former 
was for six years senior warrant superintendent of Stadium High 
officer in the National Guard as School: 
conductor of the crack 146th- later 
!48th-artillery band of Tacoma. 
Under h is leadership this bancl won 
the Governor Hartley cup as t he 
best National Guard band in the 
state, defeating both the Seattle and 
Spokane bands although the per-
sonel of his rivals included many 
veterans while the Tacoma organiza-
tion was mostly made up of young-
sters who were receiving their ini -
tial musical training from their cou~ 
ductor. This same band has been 
victorious in the annual contest ever 
since. 
Mr. Evans formed the firs t band 
in Stadium High School, and later 
was employed by the City of Tacoma 
to organize and teach t he school 
D ear Mr. JTivan~>: 
J: ant ~· lad to wt· ite a w o r d of aJ)-
preci:\lio n of your work a.nd abll i t y 
In the fle ld of mus ic, especially In 
Lh <' org-an izall on :tntl tn~inlng· o f 
b:utd~ In th e publlc schools of t h is 
ci t y . Fo t· a lmo>i t a clecacle 1 ha ve 
observed yolll· methocls and have 
bea n TJ i eased with tho r esults ob-
tain ed. ~~h e t·c has l)eCJI a stoatly gain 
In t·econt year s .lu the number or 
lmndo:; o t·g·an lzocl :\lld a n lncroas in J;" 
i n t e r est o n t h o pat·t of the boys and 
gi rl s in thi s i mpot·tant and lnte r es t:-
in l'l' rn u·L o l' th e school program. W e 
now havo th e largest n.ndmo:;L pro-
CJc icn t hig h sc h ool bands In the 
hi story o r. t l1c c ity. 
S incer e ly, 
H. F. H UN'!'. 
,\ss l. SuPe t· lntet1tlcnl of Sch oo ls. 
Mr. Evans is president of the 
Evans' Music Service, Inc., at 411 
South 11th street. This organization 
is training and sending band lead-
ers t.o e d u c a t ional institutions 
through out the Northwest. Lately, 
Mr. Evans reports requests from 
bands of the intermedia te schools even the far away middle-western 
and grade schools. He has maintain- states fol' band leaders who have 
1 ed private studio classes in Tacoma been nnder his training. 
e1~dowmenL will come to a success-
ful conclusio11 before the dead-line. 
NO'l'ICE 
Eyes Tested Right, Glasses Right 
Prices Right. Sec Our New Styles 
in Glasses 
Caswell Optical ComJJany 





Lunches & Dinner 
S ta le & Six th Ave. 
Sanitary Barber Shop 
Under Pantages Theatre 
9 CHAIRS- PROMPT SERVICE 
"It pays to look well" 
H. J. CONRAD, Prop. 
JACK'S GRIDDLE 
The most o£ the best fw the least 
H AMBURGER lOe 
913 Commerce St. 
11\iebcricb.t s 
ctenfc 
Place to Meet for 
Good Things to 
EAT 
2813 No. 26th .& Proctor 
-·~~-··-~·-··-··-.. -·-·--·-.. --
WASHINGTON ~NGUAVIN~ 
ARTISTS• T:eEDAMAIN 2620 &.. PHOTO· '-u 1!1 IOIOY. 
ENGRAVERS• Ve A. STREET 
ltl-••-•a-••-n-••-.. - ••- •-n-111-11-1 




Sixth ana Oakes 
Students and faculty members 
oi the College of Puget Sound 
express their deepest sympathy 
to Alice Erhart in the death Qf 
her father, to Isabelle Moore in 
the loss of her father and to 
Richard Poole in the death of his 
mother. 
GIRLS LEAVE FOR 
SPUR CONVENTION 
Four Coeds Will Be Much 
Entertained on Utah 
Campus 
Fow· College of Puget Sound girls 
lefL Tacoma Wednesday to repre-
sent the college at the national Spur 
convention at Salt Lake City, Fri-
day and Saturday. Miss Pearl Dish-
er, president of the local chapter, is 
the official delegate and Miss Jeanne 
WhitworLh, Miss Melba Alleman 
and Miss Marian Langton are ac-
companying her. The Spurs of the 
University of Utah are entertaining 
delegates from twelve colleges and 
Universities of Washington, Idaho, 
California, Oregon, Wyoming, Mon-
tana, Colorado and Utah. This is 
the bi-annual convention of the or-
ganization and the election of 
officers for t,he next two years will 
be an important part of the business 
sessions which will be held Friday 
and Saturday mornings .• 
The delegates will be guests at 
the various sorority houses on the 
Utah campus and an interesting pro-
gram of sight seeing trips, and lun-
cheons have been arranged. A ban-
quet has been planned for Friday 
evening and Saturday the delegates 
will be guests at a formal dance in 
the ballroom of the Hotel Utah. The 
Puget Sound delegates will also be 
entertained by Miss Carol Lindsay, 
former student at the college and a 
graduate of the class of '30. 
Geology Professor 
Speaks.to A. A. U. W. 
Professor Frederick A. McMillin, 
head of the geology department, 
spoke to the natw·e study section 
CYf the A. A. U. W. Tuesday after-
noon at the Y. W. c. A. 
Professor McMillin spoke on "The 
Geology of the Puget Sound Region." 
He discussed the formation of the 
Puget Sound region from the stand-
point of its glacial history ancl also 
from the standpoint of the changes 
of levels and erosions which have 
developed it to the point as we now 
know the region. 
After the discussion questions were 
asked in which h e took up the prob-
abilities of oil in tl1e Western wash-
ington area. 
+11-nN-n•-•11-nl-n!l-lll-•• .. -••-••-••-111+ 
l TRY ' 
j BURPEE'S I 
1 Confectionel'y i 
i f 
i = = A good place to EAT I 
! I ! Open 'fill 1 :00 0' clock a .. m! 
I . 2901 6th Ave. f 
Spanish Seniors 
To Present Play 
Three Spanish students, seniors, 
are presenting a short play "Los 
Sinapismos" next Tuesday evening 
in the Reception Room of Jones 
1-Iall. 
Ralph Tollefson plays the part of 
Coronel Perez, Ruth Frederickson . 
the character of La Bella Viuda 
and Margaret Cheney portrays 
Juana. Translated, Los Sinapismos 
means The Mustard Plasters. 
The play will be presented in 
Spanish and everyone is invited. 
Occupying about a half hour for 
presentation, the production will be-
gin at 6:30. 
Two C. P. S. Students 
Take Pre-Medic Test 
Two students took the examina-
tion for entrance into medical col-
lege, recently at the College eyf Puget 
Sound. 'I'he students who took the 
tests are John Gardner, a graduate 
of 1930, a.nd Robert Stenzel a pres-
ent student at C. P. S. This ex-
amination was required of all pre-
medics students expecting to enter 
medical colleges next fall. 
Sixtb A venue Market 
D. W. Stroud, Proprietor 
Phone Main 3714 






Proctor 614 2102 No. Alder St. 
FOR THE BEST 
TAXI SERVICE 
Call Main 43 
YELLOW CAB CO. 
Announcement 
We wish to 111mounce that we 
have moved to our new store 
at 
255 So. 11th St. 
(Fidelity Bldg.) 
where ·we will be glad to 
meet our old customers 
and friends and assure 
you the same careful and 
efficient service. 
Sea1nons Flower Shop 
255 So. 11th St. 
Same phone- Main 4978 I ! 
+n-•N-11•-n•-•n-tln--:"1111-111-lln-11*-ttl-•+ l----------·----1 
The Wm·d Now! 
CALIFORNIA FLORISTS 
919 PACIFIC Broadway 3277 
I I I I II II I I II 
"Learn the MODERN Way" 
I.-earn Popular Music-Syncopation I 
No knoweldge of music necessary 
We GUARANTEE to teach you in 12 WEEKS 
Write for our FREE BOOKLET 
I I 
Temple of Music 9<15% Broadway Main 5620 
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII.IIII.IIII. IIII.IIJIIII IIIIIIIII.IIIIIIIIIIIIIIII.IIII.IIII.IIII.IIIIII~IIIIIIII.IIII.IIII.liii.IIII.IIIIBIIUIIliU 
C. P. S. Plays Columbia 
He1·e 1,omorrow Night LOGGER SPORTS W elcmne, Coach Sandberg You Have Ow· Support ; 
Loggers Return 
From Tour Today 
Varsity Wins One; 
Games Lost 
'l'hree 
A trip weary squad of Logger 
athletes returned to Tacoma this 
morning after a week's trip in east-
ern Wasl1ington and Idaho during 
which time four games were played 
in as many days. The College of 
Puget Sound team was victorious in 
one of the four tilts but dropped 
three games fy fairly close margins. 
rUGlll'l' SOUNII 
J.t'G 
Bower, forward ........ 6 
Kenrick, fonvurd .... 7 
Kegley, con ter .......... 0 
.PloLy, con tor .............. 1 
McCoy, guard .......... 1 
G•· i rn cs, "uard ............ 0 
J:.oJ?enslte, guard ...... 0 
Bates, center ............ 0 
Whitman fattened her 
li''l' 1•11' '1'1· 
0 0 12 
0 0 14 
1 1 0 
1 1 3 
1 a a 
0 0 0 
a 1 3 
0 0 0 
Northwest 
Conference standings at the expense 
of the Loggers on Tuesda.y night by 
annexing the second tilt of the series. 
The Missionaries took a lJig lead at 
the first of the game and the Log-
gers never came within close range 
of the lead. 
Eddie Kenrick again took high 
point honors with 14 counts to his 
credit. Kenrick now leads the con-
ference scoring with 76 points in 
Two Northwest conference games five games. 
with Whitman Oollege at Walla Applegate and Mantell garnered 12 
points each to lead the Whitman at-
Walla were first on the schedule of tack. Ed McOoy played a brillia1i.t 
the Maroon and White last Monday defensive game for the Tacoma 
a.nd Tuesday nights. Whitman won team. 
by scores of 43 to 38 and 46 to 29. T11e summary : 
Th e first night's game wlth Whit- WH.l'l'll.l~G l"P'l1 P 1~ '1'P 
man was a heart-breaking affair for Man toll, forward .... 6 Case, forward .......... 1 
0 1 12 
0 0 2 
the Loggers because the Tacoma boys A PTJlogate, f orward .. G Robbin s, forward .... 1 
0 2 12 
0 0 2 
led most of the way and were beat_ en Mi 11 ~· ce 11 te r ...... ........ '1 11Vest, con te•· .............. 0 l 4 0 0 1 0 
only when the defense was broken 
due to Kegley being forced to leave 
the floor because of fouls. 
Walla Walla .fans rooted for the 
Loggers and Coach Nig Borleske of 
Whitman described the game as the 
fastest he had ever seen on the floor 
since he had been coach at Whit-
man. Eddie Kenrick led the scoring 
of both teams with 14 points to his 
credit. Mantell of Whitman and 
Bowers of Puge·t Sound sollected 12 
p'oints each. 
The summary of Monday night's 
game: 
Wlll'l'l\IAN 
FCI ll"l' 1•1r 'l'l' 
Mantell, f o r war·d ...... 5 1. 1 lll 
A lllJlegate, :fonvard .. :l l 4 7 
Hobbins , fonvard .... 3 0 2 6 
West, center .............. 2 2 2 6 
Mill~. cente1· .............. 0 0 0 0 
Hove, g uard .............. 1 1 l 3 
H.obb. rnmrd .............. 3 o a G 
Hove, gum·il .............. 0 
Jt lx, g uard .................. 0 
Hobb, g uard .............. 2 
J"ones, g mwd .............. 0 
Carnonte•·. g uarcl .... 0 
D cVm1g e, guarcl ...... 0 
l 'UGJJJ'l' SOUNU 
1 1 1 
0 1 0 
2 2 6 
0 0 0 
2 2 2 
0 1 0 
1rG ll''l' rlr 'l'P 
Bo WCl'H. forw~u·d ...... 2 3 1 7 
Kenrick, forward .... 1 G 1 11. 
l3rctea, oen tor ............ 0 0 0 0 
l.'l.e t y, center ............ 0 0 1 0 
J{egley, guard .......... 0 1 2 1 
McCoy, guard .......... 2 2 2 G 
:r ... ePcnslte, guard ...... 0 1 1 1 
Bowler, guat·d .......... 0 0 0 0 
Crimes. gua•·cl .......... 0 0 0 0 
T11e Loggers came back strong in 
the third night on the road and gave 
Lewiston State Normal a 48 to 31 
beating. The Idaho team led ' the 
Loggers 21 to 20 at half time but 
through the efforts of Kenrick the 
traveling team pulled the game out 
of the fire. 
Kenrick did most of the Puget 
Sound scoring but was ably aided by 
the entire team. Eddie gathered in 
27 points during the contest of which 
20 were made in th e second half. 
Frost led the Lewiston teachers in 
scoring with 14 points. 
Girls' ·Teams 
Play Fast Ball 
For Title Cup 
Lambda Sigma Chi Shows Up 
As Winners After Two 
Weeks of P lay 
Inter-Sorority Standings 
WonLost% 
Lambda Sigma Obi 3 0 1.000 
Delta Alpha Gamma 3 1 .750 
Independent .............. 1 2 .333 
Kappa Sigma Theta 1 2 .333 
Alpha Beta Upsilon 0 3 .000 
At the end of the second week of 
ness Men's Club presented a cup to 
the winning team of the following 
year. For two seasons Kappa Sigma 
Theta has held this cup. If the re-
real ability of the team a nd influence 
THE PUGET SOUND TRAIL 
Mu Chis, Chi Nus 
And Zets On 'fop 
Inter-Fraternity Stamlings 
WonLost% 
Alpha Chi Nu ... ....... 3 0 1.000 
Sigma Mu Chi .......... 2 0 1.000 
Sigma zeta Epsilon 2 0 1.000 
Nippons ...................... 1 1 .500 
Peter Pugets .............. 1 2 .333 
Delta Kappa Phi ...... 0 2 .000 
Delta Pi Omicron .... 0 3 .000 
Ellensburg Normlll Wildcats de-
ftmtccl the College of Puget Sound 
Loggers last night by a score of 
tl6 to 32. The game was played on 
the Ellensburg floor and it WI\.S 
the ~econd game this year in 
which the Normal team defeated 
the Puget Sound men. 
RESERVES LOSE 
TO M'f. VERN,ON 
Three teams are tied for first The College of Puget Sound Re-
place in the men's intra-mural bas- serves met their second defeat of the 
ketball toumament. They are the season at the hands af Mt. Vernon 
Sigma Mu Chi, Sigma Zeta Epsilon Junior Oollege last Friday night by 
and Alpha Chi Nu teams. a 32 to 30 score. The game was 
Last Monday saw the Sigma Zets played on the Mt. Vemon court. 
-·-• -:- -:- -·-• 
Was 1921 All-American Team Star 
As a student in the state college 
Coach Roy N. Sandberg, who was [he was a major in the economics de-
elected Monday by the board of partment but also studied physical 
PAGE THREE 
VARSITY PLAYS ON HOME COURT 
FOUR TIMES DURING NEXT ·WEEK 
1,hree Conference Games Scheduled for Next Week· Colum-~ia on Saturday, Pacific Monday and Tuesday and 
Linfield Next Friday Are on Schedule 
A,speaker was announced but his 
words were drowned by running 
water. Our eyes searched the audi-
tdrium for the minature falls and 
at last we found the stream. The 
roof had sprung a leak and mo-
mentarily we expected the dean to 
order all hands to man the pumps 
but chapel was over before the word 
was given. 
in a return game. Linfield has been 
defeated by Puget Sotmd in an early 
season game. This contest will count 




jf reb trick i!\tan 
i!\rug <teo The summary of the Wednesday of excelle11c coaching showed plainly trustees of the College of Puget 
education. Sandberg received his 
bachelor of arts degree in 1923. At 
t he present time he is studying for 
the master of arts degree at the state 
college and he expects to complete 
the work in June, 1931. 
To the stage ran a frantic direct-
or of the college conservatory to see 
what had h appened to the beautiful 
piano. We stood for a moment before 
leaving the chapel watching the 
robust director run hither and 
thither. First h e pushed out a tub 
to ca:tch the water as it flowed onto 
the stage, then he found some rags 
to wipe off the piano. We stood and 
wondered if the instrument was ruin-
ed and, if it was, would we have to 
pay additional student body fees to 
finish paying for the Installments. 
Intra-mural golf will get under-
way Saturday morning at Steilacoom 
golf course. Golfers of the respec-
tive teams should get in touch with 
their opponents before starting 
time which is 9:30. Stymies will be 
played throughout the series. It will 




2612 Sixth Avenue 
PHONE MAIN 2726 
Store No.2 
2701 North Proctor 




2605 6th Ave. 
Telephone Main 2789 
Victor, Radiola, General 
Electric, & Crosley 
Radio 
•-•t-11--•-••-••-•11-••-n-••-• 
night game: in t he comeback staged on Tuesday Sound as the head coach of athletics, 
(), 1•. s. POH. LewJston 
Bates (4) .............. F ............ (8) Biggar 
Kenrick (27) ........ F (4) Jo'. Lawrence 
1-'i ely ........................ C ............... (3) Stacy 
.Bow"Jc t· .................... G ..... (2) Cltcnowltll 
J~oPen slte (2) ........ 0 · ............. (14) F 1·osL 
l:!ub~: C. P. S.-:Bowcrs (4) fot· 
B:Ltes: Kegley (5) for Pi e ty; McCoy 
(G) J'or Bowler. Lewl~ton-Gctsell 
Co•· Sta.cy. 
NEAL E. THORSEN 
Costumer and Hair Shop 
926¥.. Bdwy., Tacoma 
Pyth~an Temple Phone Main 3111 
Hair Goods, Hair Dyes, Toupees 
Wigs, Masks 
Very New and Smart 
Parchment Visiting 
Cards 
fin est location In Portion# 
In the Hub of tho shoppinrc 
and theater districts onc:A 
Facing park block. 
Convenient garogo jus~ 
across the street. 
RATES 
Single room with both 
~2.30 and up 
Double room with both 
~3.50 and up 
Concert s t wice doily 
on 125,000 orgon 
HARRY E. HEATHMAN 
Manager 
against the Theta six. 
New spirit and new material has 
en~bled Johnnie Newell to whip the 
Delta Alpha Gammas into a near 
winning team with possibilities for 
a much better record next year, a 
place which the Gamma's have 
never held before. Johnnie is an 
able and experienced coach and it 
is largely through his effort. that 
Delta Alpha Gamma has lost by 
only a few points and also won sev-
eral games. 
The finalists will fight the cham-
pionship out the night of the Gym 
Jubilee, when a grand windup of all 
intra-mural basketball, stunts, tum-
bling and 
staged. 
gym exhibitions are 
S. B. COGSHALL 
THE GROOER 
Phone Proctor 442 
No. 26th & Proctor Sts. 
Phone Main 4493 F. H. Krug 
was born in Bellingham, Washing-
ton. He still claims Bellingham as 
his home town. 
Coach Sandberg's athletic career 
began when 11e entered Whatcom 
High School in 1913 and for four 
years he was an outstanding player 
on the football, baseball and basket-
ball teams. 
Upon graduating from the Belling-
ham schools Sandberg enrolled as a 
freshman at Washington State Col-
lege. As a first year man in college 
he made a place for himself on the 
ft·osh fMtba.ll al'td bru;eball tea.ms. 
Football Man 
Not until he was given an oppor-
tunity in var sity competition did the 
newly elected Logger mentor really 
show his ability as an athlete. For 
three years Sandberg played on the 
Washington State football team. The 
first two years of competition were 
as a halfback and in his final year 
he showed his versatility as a grid 
man by playing end on the varsity. 
Climaxing his career as a football 
star, Sandberg was given honorable 
mention on the All-American team 
of 1921 as chosen by the late Walter 
Camp, the former dean of Ameri-
can football. 
Outstanding in Baseball 
Following graduation from Wash-
ington State Sandberg coached at 
Wenatchee High School from 1923 
to 1925. His teams won the district 
football championship for football in 
1923-24. In 1925 he was elected di-
rector and coach of. athletics at 
Sedro-Wooley High School and in 
1925 his football team won the dis-
trict championship. 
Experience M CoUege Mentol' 
Coach Sandberg's experience as a 
college director and coach of ath-
letics began in 1926 when he was 
elected to the position at Ellensburg 
State Normal School at Ellensburg. 
His teams won the normal school 
football championship four conse-
cutive seasons, the basketball cham-
pionship for two seasons and the 
baseball championship two times. 
At the present time, besides doing 
graduate work, Sandberg is the as-
sistant coach in football and coaches 
freshman basketball at Washington 
State College. He has held this posi-
tion since 1930. 
Coach Sandberg's all-time coach-
ing record in football includes games 
won-54; games lost- 11, and games 
tied-1. · 
Business Ad. Dept. 
Has New Calculator 
A Monroe calculator has recently 
been pm·chased by the College of 
Puget Sound for the Business Ad-
ministration department. It is a ten-
bank machine, making it possible to 
work correlation in problems, add-
ing, subtracting, multiplying and di-
viding in tl1e same opei-ation. 
It will be used mainly by the class 
in Statistics to simplify the amount 
of work in statistical problems. Prof. 
Charles T. Battin, head of t hat de-
partment, stated in reference to the 
machine, "It relieves students of the 
drudgery of detail and gives them 
opportunity to see the real signifi-
cance of the problems." Baseball was another sport in 
which Sandberg showed outstand-
inb ability while a student at The newly elected mentor is quali-
Washington State. For three years fied to teach theory courses in phy-
The mach ine can be used by the 
mathematics, physics ana biology 
departments, also. 
304 Rust Bldg. Tacoma 
2 STORES 2 STORES 
Sheaffer Lifetime 
a.nd Conklin Pens 
Sun Drug Co. 
Exptrt Druam<lt 
Oor. 6th and Anderson 
and 2310 Pacific Ave. 
Phone Main 646 
"We Develop Films Free" 
he was catcher on the varsity and 
he captained the team in 1921. 
~~~~~ 
Bspreinger& Jones~ I JEWELERS 




So. Kay at 7th Main 2655 
Established 1892 
nP#iiiff!P! mp ~~~~~~ 
()0/i~n you ,~~d at/it~tie £quipm~nt 
of any ~ind •••• tty 
"SPALDINGS" 
IT'S THE BEST 
00a6liingion Hatd.,.,at~ 
924 PAC. AVE. 
sical education and athletics. 
Ooach Sandberg is 35 years of age 
and is single. He is a man of likeable 
personality and easily makes aquain-
tances. He is well known throughout 
the state as a coach of ability. 
"' ~eclollsls In school U ~nnunl illuslmling-
T~COM~ ENGMVJNG =~ 
COMMNY 
T.RICOM'I 
Mrs. Bryant,.supervisor of the book 
store, lets us in on this one: Scotty 
Gordon came in to buy a book, and 
finding that the cost was $5, he went 
up to the Registrar's office and paid 
50 cents to change his course. The 
book for the n ew subject cost only 
$2, thus leaving a prafit of $2.50 for 
the wily Scotchman. 
l·s-;-;;i;~;;-8-;~t;;;·-sh~;·r 
r "It pays to look well" 
Under Pantages Theater 1 






Regular $15.00-Special $10.50 
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The matches which a re scheduled 
for next Saturday February 28 may 
be played anytime during the week 
or Saturday moming. Th e lineup of 

































If a player from one of the res-
pective teams fails to appear he will 
default three points to his oppon-
ent. The following is the schedule 
for next week: 
Mu Chi's vs. Delta Kapps 
Chi Nu vs. Sigma Zetes 
Independents vs. Omicrons 
TENNIS MATCHES 
ARE SCHEDULED · 
The men's series of tennis matches 
must be completed by Feb. 23 ac-
cording to the tennis manager Van 
McKenny. If the players are com-
peting in a match and the weather 
interferes they will h ave to complete 
their set at a later date. The .racket 
weildtlr who wins two out of three 
sets is considered the winner. 
The following are the seeded play-
ers; Peterson, Kenrick, Raleigh and 
Onstad. 
McKenny ha.~ posted the drawings 
for play on the student bulletin 
board. Varsity lettermen are not 
permitted to play in this tourna-
ment. 
Tailor Made Tuxedo 




P hone Proclor 1826 
How About More Student 
Lette1·s to the T,.ail? 
PAGE FOUR 




During School Year 
Official PubUcation of 'fhe Associated Students 
VOLLEGE OF PUGE'f SOUND 
Awarded First Vlass Honor Rating by the National 
Scholastic Press Association 
Printed by Johnson-Cox Company, 726 Pacific Ave. 
Entered as second-class matter at the Post Office at Tacoma, Wash-
ington, under the Act of Congress of March 3, 1879. 













Ray Campbell, Howard Clifford, Harold Dabroe, Tom Gruell, Edith 
Gustafsen, Willard Haynes, David Hopkins, Mertel Jensen, Grace John-
son, Frank Keuss, ·'owen Legee, Mary Kath erine McKenzie, Dorothy 
Nadeau, Preston Onstad, Olive Reese, Bob Scott, Fred Stockbridge, Bill 
Tibbits, Beverly Thompson, J ean Whitworth, Milt Wooclard. 
COPY READERS 
Helen Carlson, Evelyn Frank, Margaret Janes, Olive Kinsman, Elsie 
Korpella, Jean Michael, Esther Power, Erma Watts, Geraldine Whitworth. 
BUSINESS STAFF 
Milton Foren Business Manager 
Proctor 37!16 
Arthur Robbins Assistant Business Manager 
THE BAND MASTER 
When I met .John Paul Ben.netl in th e fro11t ha ll las t week 
he was as excited as if the budge t q uestion had been solved~ 
but of course that wasn 'L il- ..!h e was bubbling about the new 
band we arc going to have now thal Harry \V. Evans has 
been given the halon. 
* ' * * 
Personally, I have ma11y memor ies closely connected with 
Mr. Evans. I remember lhe fj rs l day that lhc Sladium band 
was formed- Mr. Eva r1s was lhere Lo form il a nd lalcr 
organized most of Lhe school h ands in the c ily. I remember 
the thrill of playing in a band for lhe firsl ti me, and lhe 
kindly, patienl manner h1 which the master laughl us to play, 
and in leaching us gradually led us on lo love the bcsl of 
m usic. 
T lic leader is more than half !.he band. 
For Lhrec years I was in tile ar tillery band of w hich Mr. 
Evans was the leader. ll was Un·ough his own experience, 
his belief in music and hjs knowledge Lhal he knew, w l1ic h 
brough t a band, made u p mostly of raw youngsters Lo lhc 
championship of l11e s late against veterans who· 'ver c uol so 
well led. Every old musician in Tacoma shakes his head 
when Harry's lmme is men ti oned. 
"Ah , the re is a musician," tliey ~my . 
\Ve need a band; jL is sign ificant lha l a band m aster and 
a football coach were bolh chosen during lhc sam e period. 
They are vilally connected wilh lhe spiril of lhe school. 
B ut we m ust not forgel tha l Mr . E vans will give us a con-
cert band as well as a pep ba nd. Thi s is the greatest s tep 
forward in Lhe musi.callife of lhe college since Mr. a nd Mrs. 
Karl E. Weiss joined forces wi th lhe conserva tory. ll will 
do much as a new c uJlural influen ce; one of those t.hings lbal 
will give us the sort of advertising U1at we, as scholars, de-
sire. 
At presen l, teachers of .music in schools all over the co unlry, 
and s tuden t musicians in general, a re again forced lo lurn 
their eyes loward Pugcl Sound. For ins~ance il is definitely 
known, that Mr. Evan 's special summer classes in band con-
ducting, will bring 20 new musicians to this college- how 
many more is a maller for pleasuraJ)lC co njecture. \Nc again 
congratulate ourselves on obtaining Mr. Evan's ser vices- and 
we congra tulate him a lso for be too will find an .institution 
with which he can grow. 
Mr. Evans was n ur tLU'ed hy m usic as a child; lived and 
earned his living with music as a youn g man, and now, in 
his m iddle years, he is already a philosopher , h andi ng o u 
a rich tradition and experien ce of a .full life o l' m usic. 
Whal stories he will. be able to Lell to l1is s ludcnls ! 
* * • 
Al presen t Mr . Evans i s making an ap·pcal to all musicians 
in Lhe schoollo mecl him, and discuss wilh h im lhc problem s 
involving lhe band and lhc band instr umentation a nd organ-
ization . 
But now lha l lhe coach HAS been picked the down lowJl 
"business men" may re tu r n lo normalcy, a nd when we m ecl 
peop1c on the s treet, perhaps we shall be g reeted by some 
expression o the r Lha11 "Say, w l1a ts-a -ma tlcr wil11 lhal college 
of yours up there?" Of course lhe aJlswer w ill lJe lhc same 
as usual. 
"Nothing, except lha l we arc progress ing so fa s t that we 
a re ~1bout lwo jumps ahead or o urse lves a nd lhe s luden ls 
t>an hardly keep up will1 th e aclivities !" T hough we do h a le 
lo say so, because il .isn' t spa lobe op lomis tic now-a-days. 
* * * 
For iuslan cc, just during the pas t few weeks a ny number 
of progressions came about. T he col.legc puppe teers pre-
sen ted the firs t al l-college show in the his lory of lhe campus, 
and no l only "approached professionali sm " b ul cxc.:cedcd i l 
a nd reached arl. 
Continuing, Lhe college drama tic de'pa rlmcn l rcc.:e i vcd 
special righls above any o th er college in the United Sla tes, 
allowing o ur own aclors lo p rod uce, as the ncx l all-college 
play, "The Fool" although th e movie rnagna lcs wer e forced 
lo waive "dghls." Thirdly Lb e Ora torio socie ty began re-
hearsin g again under lhe leadership o f Professor Karl E. 
\ Veiss; and more lhan local inleres l is unlicipa ling lhe second 
presen tation to be g iven very soon. Miss Rowena Clemen ! 
Lung, an :internationally known arlist a nd a member of our 
facully only lately presented an exhib it of he r wor k a nd lhal 
of her studen ts w hich gained country wide in teres !.. 
• * * 
V./c are gelli ng along fine, lhank yo u. 
- B . T. 
. . 
FEATURES Play An Instrument? Turn Out For Band 
THE PUGET SOUND TRAIL 
Curbstone Opinions 
"LIT'l'LE AMERICA" 
InLimalcly and personally, Admirul Hiclw rd E. Byrd brings 
us the complete s tory of his unusual expeditio n lo lhe An~ 
tarctic in his book "Little America." To read lhe pages ol 
"Little America" is lo live for a Lime on l11e lonely ice of lhe 
continent surrounding lhe Soulh Pole, thrilling '~ilh each 
new adventure of Uw party, shtu ing lhc meager JOYS lhat 
brightened its tedio us s lay, sweating wi lh Ute men as lhcy 
wotked Lheir hearts oul for the leader they loved, and worry-
ing with Byrd over the d ifficult problems which conslanlly 
confronted the expedition. 
Copiously JiJled with maps and the hes l pholograpl1s taken 
on the expedition, th e volLut) e prese~1ls a '.122 pa~e acco~ml 
of Lhe manner in which <12mcn lived for two years lll a regwn 
where no plant life and very li llie a1: iiiJal ~ife cx i s~s t:nd 
where violent weather rules w ilh a n 1cy gnp. Begm nmg 
with the problems of orga niza ti on . a nd f~nance, _Byrd lclls 
u s with pages from his personal dwry ol the lnp and the 
stay on the ice. The ocean voyages alone present more 
thrills Lhan mosl n ovels of the sea can boast. Each branch 
of activil-y a l Litlle 1\.merica is described in fascinating de-
tail. Besides relating th e incidcn ls of lhc numerous exp_lor-
ing trips, the aulhor. devol~~ o ne vivid chaJ~ler lo lhc fhght 
over Lhe Soulh Pole 111 lhe Floyd Bennett. 
The f ollowing excerpts wm serve to show lhc lively style 
in which the book is written. 
"The crisis came in a n awful sile nce- without so much 
as a groan, our (ice ) dock split ope n ncn r th e Ba.nJcr 's edge 
and then the who.le area rose and swayed and dtsllllegrated 
before our eyes. T~1e1? Goodale }'!eel ruc!ng do'"vn. lhe .slope, 
yellin g a t the top oJ h1s lungs. l he e nlu·c slope (ell like an 
avalanche into the sea." . . 
"Balchen held lo the climb to lhe Jast degree of safety. 
Bul it was clear to both of u s lhat he co uld nol h old i.t long 
enough. Balch en began to yell and g~st icula le~ and 1 l >yas 
hard to calch lhe words in lhe roar of lhe c r:grnes cch01n~ 
from Lhc clil'fs on either s ide. Bul Lhe meumng was mum-
fest. 'Overboard- overboard- 200 pounds!' vVl1icl1 would 
it be- -gasoline or food.?" 1 • • 
"vVe were cons tanlly bombarded wJ lh Jum ps of snow 
carried clown from lbe mounta ins, a nd believe me, they 
hlU't- 1 looked oul and snw 1 ,urry hanging on lo. a rope 
a tlached to one of th e wjng Ups. He was blown slraJghl out, 
like a flag." . . 
"The sea was q LLite rougl1, and we us~d a cyuplc ol dead 
whales as bumpers belwcen lhe two sh1ps. fhe odor was 
simply lerri])le." . . . 
Al'ter rcadintt "Li llle Amcnea" lwH.:e, 1 sai cly wa ger llu1l 
you will nollay Lhc book down after having onc? starlccl lo 
read i t. H urried th o ugh he was, lhc c.:omtucror o1 both pol~s 
and Lhe AU an lie Ocean has wrillc n IJ is hesl li le rary work m 
"Lilllc America." The book is published by ( ;. P. P utna m 's 
Sons and sells for $5.00. 
- D. H. C. 






Dusty Magic Conjures Up Far L~nds 
By J.htve Hopkins and Bob Scott 
The urge to travel-how often it 
, their native lane!. T hese weapons are 
crooked knives, bloody knives, short 
has excited the blood of youth. And knlvcs, long knives. Others are 
carrying cruel spears, some witll two 
now is the season when that urge is prongs. These warriors of the 
strongest-But clo you know that the tropics are protected by vividly dec-
mge to travel can be satisfied inside orated shields. They bear down up-
the walls of Jones Hall? on us-
Hidden away in the topmost room Suddenly we fincl ourselves skim-
in the attic of Jones Hall, lies a ming over the sea towards the c~n-
• tinent of South America. Our gmde 
collection of strange antique speci- points out long nosed anteaters, 
busily grubbing I or insects in the 
Lropical wilds of Paraguay. But we 
have only a moment to spend, and 
leave them to sinlt back into motion-
mens, suggesting many scenes to t he 
mind's eye, and food for the ad-
venturous imagination. The collec-
tions in this room seem to view in 
disfavor t he scurrying and 11tuTying' less disuse again in a forgotten cor-
on the lower floors that disturb the 
ner. quiet of their dreams of t he days 
that have been and foreign climes We next go to the Holy Land 
that are h ome to them. where we are reverently shown sev-
Upon entering the room, the visi t-
or is cordially greeted by a J apanese 
gentleman gaily dressed in the 
ornate medieval armor of his native 
land. This able guardian from the 
land of the rising sun is the master 
or ceremonies, and proved to be a 
very well iniormecl individual. 
He first takes 011e to the ancient 
land of Egypt, where he displays 
liyeroglyphics from t he tombs of the 
pharoahs. What story do they tell? 
The man in armour shakes his head. 
Perhaps of the ancient secrets of 
the Pyramids, the story of t he 
Sphlnx perhaps, who can tell? 
But our host is beckoning to us. 
We now follow him to the south 
seas, where we see grass skirts, mats 
of wonderfully woven grass, and 
carvings in wood. We are startled by 
a sudden war cry burstin g from. 
musty cabinets long unopened. Be-
fore us appears a band of savage 
head-hunters bearing arnutments o.f 
(Continued F tom Page One) 
Charles J erauld, Charles Green, sec-
ond tenors: Harald Bergerson, Ed-
ward R ich, Bill Tibbits, George Tib-
bits, Raymond Langton, Kenneth 
Fanning, John O'Connor baritone ; 
and Herbert Pl1enicie, Delwin Jones, 
Leonard Unltefer, Arthur Weber, Ray 
Kinley and Harold Dabroe, bass. 
The club is directed by Professor 
John Paul Bennett, head of the col-
lege conser vatory of music. Burton 
Grinnell is t he accompanist for the 
group. 
eral stones from the tomb of the 
Virgin Mary. We stand in thought-
ful silence Jor a moment. 
Texas, the land of the big h orned 
cattle, bent h orned 1·ams ancl eight 
foot rattle snakes, is our next s top-
ping place. Ou1· Japanese friend is 
not comfor table in this environment, 
so we make a hurried trip to t he 
Catacombs of ancient Rome. 
There, before our startled gaze, 
lies the remains of civilization of 
centtu·ies ago. The skull grins sar-
donically a.t his knee bone that is 
r eposing gently in Jront of his nose. 
Maybe it is the cranium oJ the im-
mortal Caesar, . Llie h ead of the at-
tractive Cleopn.tra, or the slmll of 
her beloved Anthony. 
We are brought back Lo the stern 
realities of school life a.nd eigh t 
o'clock classes by an ala rm clock 
that unwelcomingly breaks into our 
thougi1Ls. Such is life ! We must 
leave our kind warrior to his dreams. 
Don' t call every snow storm a 
blizzard, or speak of every dry spell 
as a clestructi ve clrout h. 
r~~=~-;::·~=-l 
I PROCTOR PHARMACY f r W. P. Ragsdale 





All the Latest (Jampus Dil"t 
Uncovered by Two Rakes 
Going Places & Doing Things 
DON SHOTWELL looking for a le ller - CHARLIE 
WRIGHT playi ng basketball -· RICHIE MACE holding 
DOROTHY FOXWELL'S and RU'l'H ARWOOD'S hands-
lNDEPENDENrrs looking happy after healing lhe THETAS 
- PROFESSOR WEISS getting a haircut - WILBUR 
CRO'l'HERS working on a dcbale- SETH INNIS playing 
golf- SIGMA ZETE P LEDGES wearing g unnysacks- ROD 
MENZIES pulling down a s lraighl A average- SPURS leav-
ing for Salll--ake Cil.y- EVERYONE thrilled over lhe choice Now we won't have to worry about 
of SANDBERG for coacll- FRED STOCKBRIDGE drying grades again until June. 
• .. .. his feel in lhc Trail oHicc-ALICE BERRY sharpening a 
News Flash : Milt Woodard, cam- pen cil- JEAN POE all wcl on vVed ncsday- BERNARD 
pus handb11ll champion, issues a BRO'l'MAN throwing penn ic:;; around . 
challenge to all comers. 
.... 
How about reviving ping pong too? 
. .. . 
Do you know: 
Dean Lemon is lteeping a log of 
his ·travels this week'! 
A C. P. S. student is going tG pL1.y 
Japanese polirtics? 
'fhat C. P . S. is the first college in 
the state to have independent study? 
Th<J.t Dean I,emon and President 
1'Gd(1 are listed in "Who's Who"? 
That C. P . S. is listed fifth in the 
Unite(l States for the cducatiGn and 
number of (lcgrecs of the faculty? 
.. ~ . 
While American college pr ofessors 
talk of over-emph asis in athletics, 
an English rugby team, purchased a 
pl:ayer for $40,000, and promptly in-
sured him for more than half that 
amount. It sounds like one of the 
stories handed out by cinema pub-
licity managers in this country. 
.. . . 
A m<tn in Arlm,ns;ts swung on a 
annual. One of the men went to the was beaten by the score of 102-25 by 
photographer and was "shot." "Take 
another pose," the boy directed the 
photographer, "and put my b1·other's 
name under it when you send it in." 
This seems to supplant the old say-
ing "boys will be boys," with "a bo~· 
will be boys." 
.... 
A survey made recently by Ober-
lin College reveals the fact thrut t here 
an alumni te,am. The spo11ts writer 
then used two columns explaining 
th1tt it was a, moral victory for the 
varsity "team. That's whalt we call 
loyalty. 
Wiederhollen Sie das! 
* • • 
(Continued From Page One) 
arc rus many Ilersons confined in in- original programs and press books 
s<tne asylums as there arc students published with the reception of the 
emolled in American colleges. play. A copy of t his boolt is treasur-
Our personal Gpinion is that it pro.v- ed by Miss Martha Pearl Jones, wh o 
ed nothing, Jot· it woul(l be much 
is using it as an inspiration for the better if some ()If the college stu-
dents were confined to asylums <tlso. College of Puget Sound cast which 
• • • is working on th e piece at the pres-
Chinese students are reported as ent time. 
having gone on strike when Am-
erican teachers in Peiping resorted 
to l'ifles to enforce examinations re-
cently. Now we ask you, how can a 
man strike with a gun in his face? 
.. .. . 
golf b;tll and bt·oke his leg. Even College etUtors who h<we rmule good: 
I t is perhaps the most ambitious 
attempt ever planned by the college 
dramatic department, and is due 
for its "opening night" on our own 
stage soon. According to reliable re-
ports, its proposed presentation is 
attracting more than local com-
munity interest. It is a play well 
adapted to interest t he artist, the 
dra matist, the philosoph er and the 
theologian as well as to captivate 
the popular imagination, claims Miss 
Jones, head of the dramatic de-
partment, who is personally direct-
ing the drama for our own t heater. 
Al!'k:t;nsas is becomiug civlli:~;ed. The S't:n rford editor who was 
* " • roasted alive because he daretl crit-
·which reminds us of the Dart- icise the political views of the fac-
mouth basketball star who became ulty. Auothcr· Stanford editol' who 
irate at an alarm clock, that wolte 
him up for an early class. He took a 
!tick at the clocl< and couldn't play 
that night against Harvard because 
of a cut foot. We always thought 
was squelched by t•rcsident lloo'Ver 
because he inquired as to how long 
his tminrsity was to be without a 
president. 
The ll<trvanl editor who criticised 
that alarm clocks were dangerous, /'the "(lrunken brawl" of the Amel'i-
... ,,,_.,,.._.U,_.tl._.tl._t~tl~l--l,_.t,_.tl.-.tl .. 
now we have proof of i t. can Legion in the streets of Boston, 
• • * and received the atteution of every 
In a survey t·eccntly, it was found professional columnist in the coun-
that freshmen ranked highest in try. 
gencml health h<~bit.s and scuiors 
lowest. We freshmen alw:\ys thought 
we were b~tter men ·than seniors. 
..... 
12-LESSONS-12 
.. * * 
For the benefit of those who fail -
ed to get grades that please the 
family: Einstein once flunkecl math. 
Two Washington State college * * * 
Note or Ear- Guaranteed 
Tl1e Nation al, Recognized School 
WATERMAN PIANO SVHOOL 
men, twins, were to have their pho- Recently the women's varsity lms- Teml)le of Music 
tos taken for the Chinook, college ketball team of the U. of Albel'ta 
The n1111 G-E lotu-grid-cttrrouf Pliolrou 111be capable 
of tne11sllri11g a cuN"etlf as Slll4ll as 10·" amPoro 
Main 2406 
This Little Tube Measures Stars 
Centuries of Light Years Distant 
(;DY MEANS of a new vacuum tube called a low-grid-current 
P Pliotron tube, astronomers can gather the facts of stellar news 
with greater speed and accuracy. In conjunction with a pl~otoelectric 
tube, it will help render information on the amount of light radia-
tion and position of stars centuries of light years away. It is further 
applicable to such laboratory uses as demand the most delicate 
measurement of electric current. 
So sensitive is this tube, that it can measure 0 .000,000,000,000,000,01 
of an ampere, or, one-hundredth of a millionth of a billionth of an 
ampere. This amount of current, compared with that of a 50-watt 
incandescent lamp, is as two drops of water compared with the entire 
volume of water spilled over Niagara Falls in ·a year. 
,· ~· ' 
Genel"al Electric leadership in the develojJment of vactmm tubes has 
la1-ge/y been maintained b)' co/lege-trained men, jmt as co/lege-trained 
men a,-e largely 1·espo11Sible for the impressive jJI"og,-ess made by Genef'al 
Electric in other fields of research a11d· cngit1ee,-ing. 
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